
We are well underway with our fall Stewardship Campaign. This is

always a time for reflecting about what Christ United Methodist Church

means to us and to our community. We are a church family— guardians

of what is good and important in this life. We are people who remember

those who have left us, welcome new arrivals, celebrate baptisms and

marriages, Christmas and Easter and all the Sundays in between. We

are joined as church sisters and brothers in the effort to love one

another as Christ has taught us.

Help us stand strong together through these difficult times. Sustain us

through your stewardship—giving of your time, your talents, and your

financial support. Our pledge goal for this year is $80,000. As of this week

we have $46,120 from 18 pledging units. Thank you to those who have

given already, and we hope that everyone will return their pledge cards

soon. It takes the support and participation of everyone to make a

difference at CUMC and in the world.
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Earn all you can.

Save all you can.

Give all you can.

                           - John Wesley



I have always said prayer is the

most powerful weapon given to

the church.  We make it very

spooky, though.  We want to

think that only some people can

and should pray.  We may even

think there are special words of

prayer. 

I want to help us gain a better

understanding of

prayer.  Prayer, very simply, is

conversation with God.  It is

two way.  His line is never

busy.  He desires to hear from

us.  He wants to participate in

our lives.  We often think our

prayer concern is too small, too

routine, 

no big deal; so why should I

bother God with it?  Remember

he invites us to come to him

with ALL of our cares, praises,

gratitude and plans. 

In the coming months we are

going to delve deep into this

mystery called prayer.  I pray

God will place in you a sense of

urgency about prayer and that

he will help you develop a

committed prayer llfe. 

It is my belief that we really

can't say we are one of His if

we don't talk to Him on a

regular basis.

"Prayer, very
simply, is
conversation
with God."

by Pastor Childs

CLERGY 
CORNER



Season of Saints: October 4 - November 1
The Revised Common Lectionary (RCL) is based on a three-year cycle of Sunday Eucharistic readings with

Year A focusing on the Gospel of Matthew, Year B focusing on Mark, and Year C focusing on Luke. The

Gospel of John is interspersed through all three years of the lectionary. The Sunday lectionary

readings are chosen to highlight the ministry of Jesus Christ and the story of God’s people. The pastor or

worship planners have the option of making substitutions to suit a particular purpose (e.g., baptism,

confirmation, installation of church leaders, etc).

October 4, 2020 18th Sunday after Pentecost/World Communion Sunday Ex 20:1–4, 7–9, 12–20; Ps 19

(UMH 750); Phil 3:4b-14; Mt 21:33–46 

October 11, 2020 19th Sunday after Pentecost Ex 32:1–14; Ps 106:1–6, 19–23 (UMH 829); Phil 4:1–9; Mt 22:1–

14 Children’s Sabbath: Fri. Oct 16-Sun. Oct 18 

October 18, 2020 20th Sunday after Pentecost - Laity Sunday Exodus 33:12–23; Ps 99 (UMH 819);

Children’s Sabbath 1 Thess 1:1–10; Matthew 22:15–22 

October 25, 2020 21st Sunday after Pentecost/October 31: Reformation Day Deut 34:1–12; Ps 90:1–6, 13–

17 (UMH 789); 1 Thess 2:1–8; Mt 22:34–46

The United Methodist Church does not have an "official" version or

translation of the Bible. Protestant denominations seldom designate a single

Bible translation for use. United Methodists affirm the usefulness of a

number of translations and paraphrases as being helpful for study, teaching,

memorization and other purposes. Each version gained a slightly different

light as it was translated or paraphrased from the original languages and

manuscripts. Click on the photo to read more!

WORSHIP AND PRAISE

Bruce Springsteen will lead you to a 

happier day: "This Little Light of Mine!"

Click on photo.

How to Start Your Day!

Is There an Official UM Version of the Bible?

When it comes to  teaching resources published by The United Methodist Publishing House, the Common

English Bible (CEB) and the New Revised Standard Version (NRSV) are the texts preferred by Discipleship

Ministries for curriculum. Writers and editors for Cokesbury curriculum usually will cite the Common English

Bible. Writers can quote from other versions which strengthens the teaching resource.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R0qAYq1GVec
https://www.resourceumc.org/en/content/to-be-united-methodist-is-there-an-official-um-version-of-the-bible


WORSHIP AND PRAISE

October 4th - World Communion Sunday
On World Communion Sunday we celebrate diversity

and acknowledge that the body of Christ is bigger than

what we can see and is bigger than what is contained

within our congregation. When you support World

Communion Sunday, your gift invests in educational

opportunities for UM leaders. Click on the photo to donate.  

       
 

Special Sundays

October 25th - Reformation Sunday 
More than 500 years ago, Martin Luther posted his 95 Theses on

October 31, 1517, on the door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg,

Germany (where he served as assistant pastor) marking the

beginning of the Protestant Reformation. Even without Luther

in the Methodist family tree, he has had considerable impact

upon us; and the principles of the Reformation continue to be

ours — salvation, not by works, but by faith; the priesthood of all

believers; the primacy of Scripture; worship in the vernacular;

and more.

November 1st  - All Saints Day 
This is an annual Service of Remembrance to honor special

friends and family members who have passed away. They are

remembered by the tolling of a bell and the name spoken aloud.

Phyllis Kelley will be collecting names for the Service of

Remembrance. 

https://www.resourceumc.org/en/churchwide/umcgiving


Anthony Johnson Prayers of

comfort for Anthony as he deals

with serious illness.

Karen Richter Prayers for Lillian's

cousin as she settles into a

continuing care facility.

Cleo Fox Prayers for baby Cleo

and her family.

Joanne Piersall Prayers of

healing and comfort.

Emma Angelo Prayers for Emma

and all of her family as they deal

with the loss of her

grandaughter.

Kristin Lederman and Kedysha

Daniels Prayers for health and

safety as they work to care for

others in hospitals.

Eric Rosenberger Prayers of

healing for Eric as he deals with

seizures.

Our young CUMC students are “back to school” but for most that means “virtual” classes. Daniel

Klinkenberg, Gr. 7 at Lake Elkhorn MS, says “I like virtual learning because I can sleep later and be

comfortable in my house.” Other 7th graders include Elena Lederman and Olivia Nguyen at Hammond MS

and Ethan Willard at Harper’s Choice MS.  Samantha Farmarco is in Gr. 8 as is Layla Burtnick at Silver

Spring International MS where she finds online classes “OK”. At Oakland Mills HS, Greg Fitzgerald is in Gr.

12 and Kelly Johnson Gr. 10.  Elias Willard is a 9th Gr. ROTC participant at Atholton HS. Church musician

Ching-ju Cheng’s children include Adeline, 7th grader at Mount View MS who thinks “the teacher gives too

many assignments”, while 5th grader Andy at Manor Woods feels he “doesn’t get to play with friends with

virtual classes.” O’Dell Karr is in Gr. 2 at Severn ES. Violet Smith–Rawson is in Gr. 5 at Resurrection St.

Paul School and sister Lilah Rawson has started Kindergarten there. Here’s to a unique but wonderful year

for our students!

OUR CHURCH FAMILY

Lucas Burtnick    
Jankai Karr 
Rachel Murphy  
Adeline Liu  
Holly Rawson  
Tracy Klink   
Cindy Farmarco  

Happy
Birthday!

School is Different 

O'Dell

Oretha 

We Miss Seeing the Children!

Olivia

Daniel

Adeline AndyViolet

Lilah



In addition to supporting the Howard County

Food Bank, the Community Action Council also

supports pop-up pantries at several locations to

help those who do not have transportation to

their main site. During this pandemic period they

have helped over 12,000 people! The Food Bank

still welcomes individual donations at their site,

9385 Gerwig Lane, Columbia, 21046, between

9:00 AM and 3:00 PM, Monday through Friday.

Financial donations for both the Food Bank and

the pop-up pantries can be mailed to Community

Action Council  9820 Patuxent Woods Drive,

#100, Columbia, 21046, or donate on their

website. Click on the photo to go to the website.

 

UMCOR: (United Methodist Committee on Relief) Our denominational outreach program

provides humanitarian aid around the world.  100% of donations go to projects such as

addressing food insecurity by providing agricultural training, seeds and tools as well as

real food. Click on the photo to donate.

CUMC CARES
Mission Matters

Thanks to donors of 79 boxes of crayons to The Judy Center in September! The

Judy Center, which supports Owen Brown pre-schoolers and their families, is

located next to Cradlerock School. 

HOWARD COUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION COUNCIL

UNITED METHODIST COMMITTEE ON RELIEF

THE JUDY CENTER

https://www.cac-hc.org/get-involved/donate-2-2-2-2/
http://www.umcmission.org/


Join Rev. Childs and Tracy Klink on Tuesday evenings

beginning Oct. 6 at 6:30 PM to discuss White Fragility by

Robin DiAngelo. Click on the photo of the book for more

information about the book, or to order your copy.

White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk

About Racism is a 2018 book written by Robin DiAngelo about

race relations in the United States. An academic with

experience in diversity training, DiAngelo coined the term

"white fragility" in 2011 to describe any defensive instincts or

reactions that a white person experiences when questioned

about race or made to consider their own race. In White

Fragility, DiAngelo views racism in the United States as

systemic and often perpetuated unconsciously by individuals.

She recommends against viewing racism as committed

intentionally by "bad people".

ZOOM SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Sunday school started on September 20th.

Regina Burtnick is working with our youth each

week. During the month of October students will

focus on the theme of taking a stand for God.

"Listen to advice and accept discipline, and at

the end you will be counted among the wise."

Proverbs 19:20

LEARNING FOR ALL
Education Matters

ZOOM BOOK STUDY

A Timely Book Discussion Topic

The Zoom link for Sunday school is: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/77893029525?

pwd=RWZueXlXQXdLSEh5RlRiYzVWcHpIdz09

Meeting ID: 778 9302 9525

Passcode: United

https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414


FELLOWSHIP  HOUR

The more you give

The more you get,

The more you laugh,

The less you fret,

The more you do unselfishly,

The more you live abundantly,

The more of everything you share,

The more you'll always have to spare,

The more you love,

The more you'll find,

That life is good,

And friends are kind,

For only what we give away,

Enriches us from day to day. 

                                — Helen Steiner Rice

Lunch Bunch continues meeting the second

Thursday of each month.  Women of CUMC are

invited to enjoy lunch and a visit.  Usually various

women host in their home and all enjoy a pot luck

meal and good conversation. In recent months, we

have maintained the tradition via Zoom. It is not a

membership group; just find a computer or phone

and visit with your church sisters. Watch for the

invitation and Zoom connection for October 8th!

FELLOWSHIP
Matters

We hope that you have been able to join our special stewardship drawings during fellowship hour.

Congratulations to Cristin Messenger who won passes to Lillian's pool and to Rev, Childs and Natalie and

Greg Swirdovich who won chocolate cookies baked by Cristin. On October 4th we will see who wins Lillian's

hand crafted crab, and on October 11th the prize will be an original oil painting by Mary Jo. 

ZOOM LUNCH BUNCH

FELLOWSHIP OF  THE HEART

FELLOWSHIP HOUR



Coming soon!
Thanks to Sara Swanson and
Sophia Burtnick for their T-
shirt design to show our
support of the Black Lives
Matter movement. The
Justice for All Ministry is
currently in the process of
pricing the shirts before
they are made available to
the congregation for
purchase. Be on the lookout
for a survey form to gauge
your interest and to request
size and quantity
information for your order.

October 13: Deadline to register to vote or update your voter

registration information.

October 20: Deadline for your application for a mail-in ballot

to be received by the local Board of Elections. (Yes, you must

apply for a mail-in ballot!)

October 26 – November 2: Early voting period. This link takes

you to the list of early voting centers.

November 3: General Election. 

Use this link to see the list of election day voting centers. 

This link takes you to the list of mail-in ballot drop box

locations. If you choose to return your mail-in ballot via USPS,

make sure that it is postmarked by today! 

No matter what you believe or whom
you support, it is important to exercise
your right to vote!

Do you feel like your single vote cannot make much of a difference when there

will be millions of votes cast? Your one vote may not directly elect the president,

but if your vote joins enough others in your voting district, your vote undoubtedly

matters when it comes to electoral votes. There are also state and local elections

to consider. While presidential or other national elections usually get a higher

voter turnout, local elections are typically decided by a much smaller group of

voters. Your single vote matters at all levels of government.

Plan Your Vote!

JUSTICE FOR ALL
Matters

Important Voting Dates for Maryland

https://elections.maryland.gov/elections/2020/PG20_Drop%20Box%20Locations.pdf
https://voterservices.elections.maryland.gov/OnlineVoterRegistration/InstructionsStep1
https://elections.maryland.gov/elections/2020/PG20_List%20of%20Election%20Day%20Vote%20Centers.pdf
https://voterservices.elections.maryland.gov/onlinemailinrequest/InstructionsStep1
https://elections.maryland.gov/elections/2020/2020%20Early%20Voting%20Centers.pdf


RECONCILING MINISTRIES
ROOTED & RISING is a call  to the Reconcil ing Ministries Network (RMN) movement for the

next season of their collective work for LGBTQ justice and inclusion in the Church. It

represents RMN's vision for a Church that thirsts for justice and that searches for l iving

water, no matter what the denomination decides when the General Conference meets.

CUMC has been part of the RMN since the 1990s and it was then that CUMC first adopted

the "We Celebrate Diversity Statement" found on the last page of this newsletter.

Rooted & Rising is on a journey with all Reconcil ing United Methodists, seeking justice for

all of God's people. Through Rooted & Rising the Reconcil ing Ministries Network is

committing to centering intersectional justice and equity in its work.

For the next several months we wil l feature short videos that wil l  help us understand what

intersectionality is and why it is important.

A youth friendly explanation of intersectionality from

Teaching Tolerance (Southern Poverty Law Center)

Intersectionality video produced by ADP.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=3qhadch9oDo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=w6dnj2IyYjE&feature=emb_logo


Where have you witnessed racism in your daily life?How have you

been affected by policies and social constructs that appear

designed to discriminate based on the color of your skin or your

ethnic origins?

Where have you seen people step forward to bravely face racial

injustice, even when doing so places them in harm's way?

What actions have you taken to end racism so that all might be

free?

The Baltimore Washington Conference's (BWC's) Racial Justice

ministry team is calling on Methodists across the conference to shine

a light on the long-standing systemic and cultural practices that

oppress people. In two or three minutes, share your or your

congregation's story by answering one or more of these questions:

Click here to share your story.

The theme set by Bishop Easterling was “We are One: Going Out in Mission” and the foundational

scripture was Ephesians 4:1-16.

The conference approved a $17.7 million budget for 2021. Link to the slides:

A presentation on the life cycle and legacy of churches, and the importance of wise stewardship of

assets was given by the Rev. Ann Laprade, Superintendent of the Baltimore Suburban District, who

introduced the topic of church closures. The conference passed resolutions to close seven churches.

Conference efforts to address racism and encourage congregations to become anti-racist were

presented. For details, click on the link.

An ordination celebration was held, where eight people were ordained as Elders and eight were

commissioned as Provisional Members. Click on the photo for more about this historic service. 

In the September 12th session that was hailed as historic, more than 1,330 clergy and lay people

participated in the 236th session of the Baltimore-Washington Conference. It was held online to ensure

social distancing and wellbeing during this season of the pandemic.  
 

CONFERENCE CONNECTIONS

Racial Justic Reflections

News from the 236th Session of Annual Conference

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dE8uP9f-G0k&feature=emb_logo
https://www.bwcumc.org/ministries/advocacy-action/racial-justice/racial-justice-reflections/
https://www.bwcumc.org/events/2020-annual-conference/
https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/conference-addresses-pandemic-of-racism/
https://www.bwcumc.org/news-and-views/in-historic-service-ordinands-called-to-lift-liberate-and-love/


Administrative Board  Minutes 20-09-08

CUMC Church Conference is Saturday, November 7th at 11:00 AM. Your Zoom

registration information will be coming soon!   

Year-to-Date                    Actual                Budget

Revenue                  ,          $58,307.69         $58,176.00

Expenses                           $49,685.05        $48,471.57 

Surplus or (Deficit)              $8,622.64         $2,779.92

Surplus or (Deficit) Per Week $246.36

A Big Salute!
Church life is so different because of the pandemic; yet for more than 7 months

we have moved forward, maintained most of our activities and even initiated

some new excitement.  The Administrative Board salutes ALL for making this

happen!

It’s in that
convergence of
spiritual people

becoming
active and

active people
becoming

spiritual that
the hope of

humanity now
rests.

Van Janes

BUSINESS CORNER

OBIC News

Financial Information - August

CUMC Administrative Board

Lisa Lindberg, our Administrative Coordinator, began work 2 weeks before the pandemic shutdown!  As a

result, Lisa works mostly from home, going into OBIC once a week to pick up mail, phone messages, and

do necessary work on the office computer.  Lisa now creates PowerPoint presentations instead of

bulletins, is preparing documents for our upcoming Church Conference, updates the calendar on our

website, and supports special projects. Lisa works an average of 6 hrs. a week on Tues., Wed., and Fri.

mornings.  Contact her at admin@cumcobic.org or call on workdays.

Rev. Childs is also working primarily from home keeping in touch with congregants in need, sharing the

services, prayer line and meetings via Zoom.  She can retrieve phone messages from the office, but

encourages congregants to email her (zelcap@msn.com) or text/ call on 410-908-7339.

What's Going on at the Office?

Our Justice for All Committee is engaging many in our congregation on the fundamental issues currently

affecting our community. Hooray for the young people contributing to this committee! Caring Connections is

supporting individuals with significant needs.  Education even offered a summer Sunday School, continues

with weekly classes and has prepared a timely Book Discussion group beginning this week! CUMC Cares

reminds us of the critical need for food in our community and even supplied new crayons for The Judy

Center. We had representation at Annual Conference, reports on Reconciling Ministries, and necessary

funds being raised by an active Stewardship Team.  OBIC is being maintained and our Worship Committee,

with significant technical and musical assistance, has made worship happen for the last 29 weeks! We are

not forgetting critical communications, financial needs, volunteer recruitment and the list goes on. MANY

volunteer names could be listed; but THANKS will suffice for now for doing your part in keeping CUMC ALIVE

and WELL!!

OBIC is working on their ’21 budget. Three congregations are meeting, Cradlerock Children’s Center and

some private rentals are generating income. CUMC will need to pay more to OBIC next year. If necessary

the OBIC Board may have to use RFR (Reserve for Replacement) funds to supplement the budget, but all

monies would need to be reimbursed. The landscaping has recently been updated thanks to the Memory

Garden Committee.

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEHxX6uhS0/PSwEDkfZHrAeH9s0QrBanQ/view?utm_content=DAEHxX6uhS0&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=publishsharelink


Are you up for an excursion? Some place that is quiet, and

lovely and close by? Some place where you can take a little

stroll, take in the fresh air and enjoy the beauty of nature? Then

come visit the gardens at OBIC! 

Native plants are still in bloom — Black-eyed susan,

ageratum, and cardinal flowers offer a bright dab of color to

our fading summer. Fresh wood chips have been installed on

the pathways and labyrinth, and they are all waiting for your

foot steps. The labyrinth might be a blessing for you during

these stressful times.

Symbolism of the Labyrinth “Walking the labyrinth clears the

mind and gives insight into the spiritual journey. It urges action.

It calms people in the throes of life transitions. It helps them

see their lives in the context of a path - a pilgrimage. They

realize that they are not human beings on a spiritual path but

spiritual beings on a human path."

                                                 Rev. Dr. Lauren Artress

                         

Before you begin, prepare by clearing

your mind and transitioning from your

everyday life.

Begin by pausing at the entrance. Take a

deep breath, ask a question, ponder a

problem, or recite an affirmation.

Enter, and follow the path as you let go

of what you want to leave behind that

would hinder your spiritual journey. Pause

if you need to and move any pace you

like inward to the center.

When you reach the center, spend time

and reflect on what has happened so far

on your walk. Be still.

When you are ready, leave the center,

taking the pathway back out. Focus on

what will bring you back into your life. 

When you reach the threshold, before

you leave, pause or say a prayer. 

Afterwards, take time to reflect on any

insights that you have gained.

Instructions for Walking a Labyrinth

OBIC GARDENS



CALENDAR Click on the calendar to go to the interactive calendar on the website.

We Celebrate Diversity

We are a people of God, a supportive fellowship open to all, called by Jesus Christ to

share God's love, nurturing one another and our community. Christ UMC is part of the

Reconciling Ministries Network. We welcome all persons, from all walks of life—people of

different races, nationalities, sexual orientations, classes, and mental and physical

abilities. By being part of The Reconciling Ministries Network, Christ UMC, a diverse and

multi-racial congregation, seeks to be open to all.

http://cumcobic.org/calendar-2/

